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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Wilmington Chamber Announces Free Seminars on Workplace Safety
Wilmington, NC, October 1, 2013 – “We are doing this for the benefit of our entire
community,” noted Wilmington Chamber of Commerce President and CEO Connie Majure‐
Rhett, as she announced an upcoming seminar on workplace safety that will be available
at no cost to any interested organizations in the Wilmington area.

“Many organizations are not sure what they need to do to protect themselves and their
workers. They are also not always sure what liabilities might be associated with their
choices. We want to share ideas and best practices with them with the assistance of the
Castle Branch, Inc. team,” Majure‐Rhett continued.

Castle Branch, Inc., a Wilmington based company, is the nation's tenth largest employment
screening solutions and compliance tracking company providing solutions related to
background screening, drug testing, employment verification, certified records review,
document management and other related compliance tracking services.

“We are pleased to share our expertise and experience with our home community,”
commented Joe Finley, President of Castle Branch. “We work with more than 25,000
organizations through our various brands across

‐ more –
the United States. We have a very good grasp of what does and does not work with many
of the safety and security issues facing a wide range of organizations,” Finely noted.

The seminar will be held on consecutive Thursdays, October 17 and 24, at the Wilmington
Chamber offices at One Estell Lee Place in downtown Wilmington. The October 17
seminar will be from 3:30 – 5:00pm and the October 24 from 8:00 – 9:30am as noted in
the attached announcement.

“We anticipate a strong community response to the seminar. We will accept reservations
until space is full,” noted Majure‐Rhett.

Companies can reserve their space by calling 910.762.2611, extension 202.

The Wilmington Chamber of Commerce is the largest membership‐based business
association in Southeastern North Carolina. The Chamber’s mission is to ensure economic
prosperity throughout our region. This is accomplished by: creating a diverse, inclusive
organization that serves as a strong voice for businesses in the Greater Wilmington area;
offering unique membership benefits, services and education; and challenging
government officials to address long term community and business interests.
Castle Branch, Inc. is the nation’s tenth largest employment screening solutions and
compliance tracking company. Castle Branch and its portfolio of brands provide solutions
relating to background screening, drug testing, employment verification, certified records
review, document management and other related compliance tracking services. Additional
information is available at CastleBranch.com. The company is based in Wilmington, NC
and has been in business for almost two decades.
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